OUTAGAMIE SPEEDWAY CROWNS 2018 CHAMPIONS
(Seymour, WI) 8/26/18 Race Report: The 2018 points season is in the books at Outagamie Speedway
powered by EWSC. Mother Nature had the final call as showers rolled in cancelling the final point night.
We’d like to thank all the drivers, crew members, track workers and race fans for their support.
2018 Champions:
Marcus Yarie was the top man in the Professional Plating IMCA Modifieds with his first title at

Outagamie Speedway. Rookie Hunter Parsons finished an impressive second in the standings.
Jerry Wilinski was third, defending champ Brian Mullen placed fourth and Tyler Wilson took
fifth. Brekken Kleinschmidt brought home sixth in points and is the current IMCA Mod state
point leader.
Co-Champions were crowned in the Professional Plating IMCA Stock Cars. Mike Coel and “Hot” Rod

Snellenberger tied for the number one spot. Trent Nolan took a strong third, former champ
Travis Van Straten was fourth and Larry Karcz Jr completed the top five in points. Snellenberger
leads in the IMCA state title chase.
Lucas Lambries capped of an impressive 2018 campaign winning in the Baileigh Industrial IMCA

Sport Mods. 141 Speedway champ Cody Schroeder was second, Kyle Raddant was
third, Tailar Ness brought home fourth and JR Hansen was fifth. Lambries currently sits second
in the IMCA National standings and leads the IMCA Sport Mod state points.
Kevin Hebbe earned his first track title taking top honors in the Performance Motorsports Street

Stocks. Jordan Ross led the points the majority of the season but mechanical issue relegated him
to second. Lexii Ashcraft placed a close third, Dylan Stedjee was fourth and Wes Lungwitz took
fifth.
Al Cottrell was victories in the Native Pride Transport IMCA Sport Compacts. This is Cottrells’s first ever

championship. TJ Everard had to settle for second, Ben Shulte, Kyle Jorgenson and Tony
Everard completed the top five in points. TJ Everard leads the IMCA State points.
Outagamie Speedway has two weekends of racing left, the first will be on Friday August 31 for the MSA
360 Sprint Cars show along with IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars, Grand Nationals and IMCA

Sport Compacts. The other is the Fall Brawl on the weekend of September 22. Please stay tuned
for details on our website ewscracing.net and Facebook page.

